Zero Tolerance knives have evolved from a long line of bladed tools.

Designed and manufactured to stand up to hard use, ZTs are built of technologically advanced materials including S30V, ELMAX, or 154CM blade steel and 3-D machined G-10 and titanium handles. These proudly overbuilt knives have earned a reputation among their devoted fans for being “built like a tank” or “a real beast.”

Zero Tolerance knives and tools are primal technology reborn for a new generation.
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE MATERIALS AND SPECIFICATIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
Zero Tolerance and Rick Hinderer teamed up to build the new 0562. The ELMAX powdered steel blade features a special Hinderer, a flat-ground “slicer” grind that provides both slicing efficiency and a tough point. The knife opens with a flipper and moves out of the handle on our smooth KVT ball-bearing opening system. A frame lock with hardened steel lockbar inserts and lockbar stabilization ensure a sturdy lock up. The unique pocketclip is reversible and enables extra-deep carry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>ELMAX, STONEWASHED FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>TEXTURED G-10 FRONT, STONEWASHED TITANIUM BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.5 IN. LONG × 0.156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>4.8 IN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROTOTYPE: SPECIFICATIONS MAY CHANGE
The cousin of our new 0562, this ZT features the same Rick Hinderer special “slicer” grind, but on an M390 powdered steel blade. A carbon fiber front scale reduces the weight so it rides in your pocket comfortably and adds a handsome touch. Like its cousin, this knife opens with a flipper and our ultra-smooth KVT ball-bearing opening system. To ensure secure use, we built it with a frame lock with hardened steel lockbar inserts and a lockbar stabilizer. The unique pocketclip is reversible and enables extra-deep carry.
Now the ZT-Hinderer 0560 comes in our great looking BlackWash™ finish. Like a battle-tested tool or a favorite pair of well-worn jeans, the blackwashed 0560BW has that already-broken-in look. The 0560BW retains its ELMAX powdered steel blade, KVT smooth opening, and deep-carry, Quad-mount clip.
Based on Rick Hinderer’s crave-worthy XM-18, the Zero Tolerance 0560, 0561 and 0561BW are must-have knives. The blade is ELMAX powdered steel for extreme edge retention, high strength, and the toughness a hard-use knife demands. High wear resistance in a steel usually means low corrosion resistance. Not with ELMAX. With this advanced steel, you get both properties. It opens manually with the KVT ball-bearing system. The handle is 3-D machined G-10 on the front, and lightweight, strong 3-D machined titanium on the back. A titanium frame lock with lockbar stabilizer ensures a rock-solid lockup every time.
The 0561 offers all the style and performance of the basic black version, but with a front scale of G-10 in flat, dark earth color. The 0561 is a manual opening knife, but you won’t miss the assist because of how smoothly ZT’s KVT ball-bearing system is. With KVT, a series of ball bearings surround the pivot point so blade deployment is rapid, incredibly smooth, and your blade is ready when you need it. To ensure this big bear of a knife carries at a comfortable weight, ZT has skeletonized the liner and machined pockets in the titanium handle and frame lock, too.
"As I slide my ZT into my front-left pocket every morning, I can rest assured that knife in my pocket will help me not only stay safe, but give me a advantage over my coworkers by being a faster, and more efficient worker."

Bill W.
ELMAX steel + titanium + Zero Tolerance + Todd Rexford = one amazing knife. It’s the ZT 0801. Just pull back on the flipper and the stonewashed ELMAX blade rotates out of the titanium handle on ZT’s glass-smooth KVT ball-bearing system. No springs required; just simple, easy, one-handed opening. The titanium handle features a sturdy frame lock and has been machined to provide a secure grip. The pocketclip is deep carry and reversible. The look is unmistakable.

**STEEL**  
ELMAX, STONEWASHED FINISH

**HANDLE**  
TITANIUM, MATTE FINISH

**BLADE**  
3.75 IN. LONG × 0.156 IN. THICK

**CLOSED**  
4.7 IN.

**WEIGHT**  
5.8 OZ.

*Hardened steel lock inserts*
“Overbuilt and made to last a lifetime. I look forward to handing this knife down to my son one day. Quality, you honestly get what you pay for and then some.”

Chris G., Huntsville, AL
Our flagship knife looks great in our new BlackWash™ finish. The 0300BW looks like it’s been serving you for years and is ready for more. The 0300BW has all the features you expect from your ZT: extremely solid construction, premium materials, and sophisticated ergonomics.

**STEEL**  
S30V, BLACKWASH™ FINISH

**HANDLE**  
3D MACHINED G-10 FRONT/TUNGSTEN DLC BLACKWASH™ TITANIUM BACK

**BLADE**  
3.75 IN. LONG × 0.156 THICK

**CLOSED**  
5.1 IN.

**WEIGHT**  
8 OZ.
**0300**

- ASSISTED OPENING
- QUAD-MOUNT CLIP
- TITANIUM FRAME LOCK, LOCKBAR STABILIZER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S30V, TUNGSTEN DLC COATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>3-D MACHINED G-10 FRONT/ DLC COATED TITANIUM BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.75 IN. LONG x 0.156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>5.1 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>8 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Built for strength and versatility, the 0300 features patented SpeedSafe assisted opening and a multitask-ready recurve blade. Deploy the blade one-handed with the ambidextrous thumbstud or flipper. The 0300’s larger size makes it easy to handle, even in gloves. S30V stainless steel gives the blade strength and wear resistance. The sure-grip handles are a combination of 3-D machined G-10 and titanium. A solid pivot shaft makes the 0300 extra sturdy.
This big folder has everything ZT is known for: extremely solid construction, premium materials, and sophisticated ergonomics. SpeedSafe assisted opening makes it easy for users to deploy the blade one-handed. The 0300ST features a tough S30V stainless steel blade with matte black Tungsten DLC (Diamond-Like Carbon) coating. The S30V blade steel is designed to provide the perfect combination of durability, wear resistance, and corrosion resistance. A solid pivot shaft with hex nut makes the 0300 extremely sturdy! This ZT beast has extra tooth with partial blade serration.
Designed for pure performance, this knife is a more compact size than the larger 0560/0561. The blade is ELMAX powdered steel. With almost no impurities in the steel, the 0566’s blade can be sharpened to hair-popping levels—and also offers excellent edge retention, strength, and toughness. The front scale is textured G-10. The back is stainless steel with a frame lock and lockbar stabilizer. ZT’s quad-mount system and deep-carry clip enable you to carry this animal any way you please.
With its new carbon fiber handle, the 0770CF is an impressive EDC. It offers the style and performance of the original award-winning 0777, but in a slightly smaller, streamlined version. For ZT performance, the blade is ELMAX powdered steel, which provides the ability to take a razor edge, excellent edge retention, strength, and toughness. The sweeping lines of the original 0777 are preserved in the lightweight carbon-fiber handle that fits securely in the hand. Oversized decorative pivot hardware adds class. An inset liner lock secures the blade.
The nearly perfect 0350 is now in our BlackWash™ finish. The coating is DLC, but with a well-worn look. Like the other 0350s, the blade is S30V stainless steel for extreme durability, corrosion resistance, and wear resistance. The handle is the same as on the 0350—textured G-10 scales with a secure locking liner. Zero Tolerance’s quad-mount system enables four-position pocket carry of the knife.
Smaller. Lighter. Just as aggressive. ZT’s 0350 is 10% smaller and lighter than the 0300, yet it packs a lot of features into that smaller profile. The blade deploys quickly either left- or right-handed with SpeedSafe assisted opening. Push the thumbstud or pull back on the flipper and the premium S30V blade moves smoothly into position, ready for use. Textured G-10 scales and a locking liner complete the knife.
The 0350ST is 10% smaller and weighs almost three ounces less than our flagship 0300, yet it packs a lot of features into a smaller size that some users prefer, especially for every day carry. This model also features partial serration, which enables it to zip through cord or other fibrous material with ease. The assisted opening system enables a user to deploy the blade quickly and easily, even in gloves, thanks to the ambidextrous flipper. The blade is durable, corrosion and wear resistant S30V stainless steel with non-reflective, black Tungsten DLC coating.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S30V, TUNGSTEN DLC COATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>TEXTURED G-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.25 IN. LONG x .121 THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>4.6 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>5.6 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDC this ZT with a bold, tiger-stripe blade and take a walk on the wilder side. In addition to the wild-looking blade, it has all the same features as our 0350: SpeedSafe® assisted opening system with an ambidextrous flipper, S30V stainless steel blade, textured G-10 scales for a secure grip and ZT’s quad-mount system for complete versatility. The striping is Tungsten DLC (Diamond-Like Carbon). The S30V steel is extremely durable, corrosion resistant, and wear resistant. In addition to providing a camouflaged surface, the DLC coating offers additional blade hardness and reduces friction.
Same beast-like build. Same tank-like quality. But the Zero Tolerance 0350TSST has something the others don’t—a bold, tiger-stripe blade with partial serration. While it may look a little wilder, the 0350TSST has all the same features as our 0350. It opens with the patented SpeedSafe® assisted opening system. The blade is S30V stainless steel. The handle is G-10. A secure liner lock and quad-mounting system complete the package.
The Zero Tolerance 0350 gets a lot of love from knife enthusiasts. Yet there are those who say they’d love it a lot more without the DLC coating on the blade. Done. Zero Tolerance is granting the wishes of uncoated blade lovers with the 0350SW. Instead of DLC coating on the blade, the 0350SW’s blade comes with a stonewashed finish. Like the other 0350s, the blade is S30V stainless steel for extreme durability, corrosion resistance, and wear resistance. The handle is the same as on the 0350—textured G-10 scales with a secure locking liner. Zero Tolerance’s quad-mount system enables 4-position pocket carry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S30V, Stonewashed Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>Textured G-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.25 IN. LONG × 0.121 THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>4.6 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>5.6 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tiger-striped, Ranger Green reliability. The ZT 0301 is a top-quality hard-use knife equipped with patented SpeedSafe® assisted opening. The blade deploys with an ambidextrous thumbstud or flipper. S30V blade steel provides durability, wear resistance, and corrosion resistance. Tiger-striped Tungsten DLC coating offers a non-reflective camouflaged finish. The G-10-and-titanium handle provides extreme durability and a sure grip. A solid pivot shaft with hex nut enables the user to adjust for tighter or looser blade deployment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S30V, TUNGSTEN DLC TIGER STRIPE FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>3-D MACHINED G10 FRONT, DLC-COATED TITANIUM BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.75 IN. LONG × 0.156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>5.1 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>8 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This is our big, bold 0301 with a partially serrated blade for extra cutting versatility. SpeedSafe® enables users to deploy the blade one-handed—using the ambidextrous flipper. The 0301ST also features a tough S30V stainless steel blade with ZT’s tiger stripe Tungsten DLC (Diamond-Like Carbon) coating. The 0301’s Ranger Green scales are 3-D machined G-10 in the front and titanium with DLC coating on the back for incredible mechanical strength, a super-secure grip, and a solid blade lock-up. A quad-mount clip system makes it perfect for left/right or tip-up/down carry.
“My ZT is hands down one of the best-made knives in any country, any price range and by any maker! I knew America could build a knife like this and make it affordable too!”

- Scott M.
Gary, Indiana
In the 0200, Zero Tolerance created a professional-grade, premium-quality folding knife built to stand up to heavy-duty use and harsh, real-world conditions. Field-tested by officers on the job, the 0200 was judged the best patrol knife overall by *Tactical Response Magazine* (Jan-Feb issue, 2008). The 0200 features an innovative recurve blade shape designed for multi-tasking capability with minimal mass and maximum performance. Precisely balanced, the recurve blade provides ideal cutting leverage and precision piercing. Matte black scales provide a secure grip and tungsten DLC blade coating is non-reflective.
Tactical Response Magazine rated the Zero Tolerance 0200 as the best patrol knife.* The knife’s 154CM stainless steel recurve blade offers ideal cutting leverage and precision piercing. For additional cutting versatility, this model also has a partially serrated blade—great for cutting through webbing and other fibrous materials. Machined G-10 scales provide a secure grip, with or without duty gloves. A solid pivot-shaft with hex nut enables the user to adjust for tighter or looser blade deployment.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>154CM, TUNGSTEN DLC COATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>3-D MACHINED G-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.75 IN. LONG × 0.156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>5.15 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>7.8 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 0550 combines Rick Hinderer style with ZT quality. It has a bullet-tough blade of S35VN stainless steel that is highly wear resistant and resists edge chipping and corrosion. It can take whatever you can dish out. The 0550 offers a secure grip thanks to the textured G-10 front scale with machined grooves. The back is titanium with a super-secure frame lock with lockbar stabilizer to prevent over-flexing of the lock. For such a good-sized knife, the 0550 is surprisingly light and makes an excellent every day carrying blade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S35VN, STONEWASHED FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>TEXTURED G-10 FRONT, TITANIUM BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.5 IN. LONG x .156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>4.6 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>5.8 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“I know I should get a hold of myself and realize it’s just a knife. Maybe if I keep repeating those words or something.”

Dave B.,
Signal Mountain, Tennessee
Zero Tolerance and Emerson Knives put their hard-use heads together to create two new ZT knives. This is one of them. The famous Emerson “wave shaped opening feature” is designed so that as you withdraw the knife, the wave feature catches the edge of your pocket and snaps blade open. Once withdrawn, it’s fully ready for use. The blade is a modified tanto style that locks securely into place with a frame lock with hardened steel inserts. A carbon fiber front scale gives this tough knife a touch of class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>M390, STONEWASHED &amp; MACHINE SATIN FINISHED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>CARBON FIBER FRONT, BEAD BLASTED TITANIUM BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.6 IN. LONG × 0.156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>4.9 IN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The second knife out of the ZT-Emerson stable is the 0620. It, too, features the famous Emerson “wave shaped opening feature.” The feature is designed so that the blade can be deployed as the knife is withdrawn from the pocket so it’s ready for use instantly. The modified tanto blade is DLC coated for added protection and non-reflectivity. Lock up is secure with a solid frame lock with hardened steel inserts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>ELMAX, DLC COATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>G10 FRONT, BEAD BLASTED TITANIUM BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>3.6 IN. LONG X 0.156 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED</td>
<td>4.9 IN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prototype: Specifications may change
EACH ZT-EMERSON KNIFE FEATURES THE EMERSON “WAVE SHAPED OPENING FEATURE,” ALSO CALLED THE REMOTE POCKET OPENER. IT ENABLES THE USER TO OPEN THE KNIFE AS IT IS WITHDRAWN FROM THE POCKET.

INSTRUCTIONS

1) MAKE SURE CLOSED KNIFE IS SNUGGED UP AGAINST THE REAR SEAM OF YOUR PANTS POCKET.

2) PULLING TOWARD THE REAR SEAM, WITHDRAW THE KNIFE FROM YOUR POCKET QUICKLY AND STEADILY SO THAT THE “WAVE SHAPED OPENING FEATURE” HOOKS ON THE REAR SEAM OF THE POCKET.

3) THIS WILL AUTOMATICALLY OPEN THE BLADE. BY THE TIME IT’S OUT OF THE POCKET, IT’S READY FOR USE. PULL BACK QUICKLY AND SMOOTHLY TO ENSURE BLADE LOCK UP.
The ZT 0100 is built to take it. This fixed-blade military style knife is designed to perform under the harshest field conditions. The blade is CPM 3V tool steel for maximum resistance to breakage and chipping and also offers extremely high wear resistance. This premium steel’s impact toughness is greater than A2, D2, Cru Wear, or CMP M4, and approaches the level of S7. 3-D machined G-10 scales provide high mechanical strength, imperviousness to temperature extremes, and excellent insulating properties.
The 0160 is smaller and lighter than the 0100, yet still built to handle tough duty. It has a high-performance Sandvik 14C28N blade with Tungsten DLC non-reflective coating. The steel’s chemistry has been boosted to provide excellent edge performance and good corrosion resistance. The edge resists chipping and rolling, yet resharpens easily. The 0160’s handle scales are machined G-10 for great grip. The handle locks right into the hand and the forefinger contour enables multiple grip options. The large, pointed pommel is quite aggressive and permits punching.
The 0180 is based on Rick Hinderer’s Fieldtac knife. It’s a smaller and lighter fixed blade, yet built to handle tough duty. It has a Vanadis 4 extra powdered steel blade. This tough tool steel is perfectly designed for hard use. It offers excellent wear resistance, good hardness, and is very suitable for coating—which ZT does with Tungsten DLC non-reflective coating. The 0180’s handle scales are G10 for durability and light weight. The handle locks right into the hand and the forefinger contour provides grip security. Heavy jimping on the spine further enhances grip.

### PROTOTYPE: SPECIFICATIONS MAY CHANGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>VANADIS 4 EXTRA, TUNGSTEN DLC COATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>MACHINED G-10 DUAL CHAMFERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE</td>
<td>4.2 IN. LONG × 0.200 IN. THICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL</td>
<td>9.2 IN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zero Tolerance is proud to introduce our own tactical tomahawk. This powerful tool is adept at everything from obstacle removal and dynamic entry to opening crates. Like everything else we do, the Tomahawk is overbuilt for extreme use. Vanadis 4 extra powdered steel makes it extremely tough, while the DLC coating protects the blade. The back spike is designed for maximum penetration, while the pommel includes a sturdy pry bar. G-10 handle scales offer a secure grip. The Tomahawk comes with its own sheath for storage and easy carrying.
SANDVIK 14C28N
A high-performance steel. Increased nitrogen in the formula enables 14C28N to provide both excellent corrosion resistance and the ability to be hardened to 58-60 Rockwell.

UDDEHOLM ELMAX
A third-generation powdered steel, it has virtually no nonmetallic inclusions and offers an extremely uniform distribution of carbides for high wear and corrosion resistance.

UDDEHOLM VANADIS 4 EXTRA
This super-clean, powdered tool steel offers an excellent combination of wear resistance and strength. It is chip and crack resistant and is an excellent steel for hard-use applications such as our Tomahawk.

CPM S30V
All-around premium knife steel that takes and holds an edge extremely well; also extremely tough and wear resistant.

CPM 154CM
Almost identical with ATS-34; heat treatment will affect the characteristics of both these steels enormously; Kershaw’s technical expertise brings out the best in these steels.

CPM 3V
A very tough steel with excellent wear resistance and good stain resistance; when it does stain, it may pit rather than surface rust.

CPM S35VN
A stainless steel that offers enhanced toughness over S30V without loss of wear resistance. In knife blades, S35VN resists edge chipping and provides excellent edge retention.

BOHLER M390
With a high chromium and vanadium content, this powdered metallurgy stainless steel offers good wear resistance with excellent corrosion resistance. It takes a razor edge and holds it well. It can also be polished to a mirror finish and is very tough.
TACTICAL GEAR AND APPAREL
ALL ZT GEAR IS MADE IN THE USA

A) ZT Blackwash Men’s Tees
   Tshirt Mens ZT BW M
   Tshirt Mens ZT BW L
   Tshirt Mens ZT BW XL
   Tshirt Mens ZT BW XXL

B) ZT Claw Men’s Tees
   Tshirt Mens ZT Claw M
   Tshirt Mens ZT Claw L
   Tshirt Mens ZT Claw XL
   Tshirt Mens ZT Claw XXL

C) ZT Animal Skull Men’s Tees
   Tshirt Mens ZT Skull M
   Tshirt Mens ZT Skull L
   Tshirt Mens ZT Skull XL
   Tshirt Mens ZT Skull XXL

H20 ZT
Stainless Logo
- 24 oz. capacity
- Black sport cap
- Made from 100% recycled materials
- BPA free
- Made in the USA by Liberty Bottleworks

H20 ZT
Blackwash
Front
Back
ZT Stretch to Fit Cap
Stretch to fit Cap ZT Logo L/XL

ZT BEANIE
Beanie ZT LOGO

Hoodie ZT
Hoodie ZT LOGO S
Hoodie ZT LOGO M
Hoodie ZT LOGO L
Hoodie ZT LOGO XL
Hoodie ZT LOGO XXL

ZT Lanyard
Lanyard ZT Gray/Blue

A) Logo ZT-Shirt
Women’s
Tshirt Womans ZT LOGO S
Tshirt Womans ZT LOGO M
Tshirt Womans ZT LOGO L
Tshirt Womans ZT LOGO XL

Decals
Decal ZT SM
Decal ZT LG

B) Blackwash ZT-Shirt
Women’s
Tshirt Womans ZT BW S
Tshirt Womans ZT BW M
Tshirt Womans ZT BW L
Tshirt Womans ZT BW XL

C) Claw ZT-Shirt
Women’s
Tshirt Womans ZT CLAW S
Tshirt Womans ZT CLAW M
Tshirt Womans ZT CLAW L
Tshirt Womans ZT CLAW XL
LIMITED EDITION 0560CBCF
HARD-CORE INNOVATION

Zero Tolerance made its first appearance in 2006. Initially, these ZT are made-in-the-USA, hard-use knives were designed to meet the needs of professionals, such as the military, law enforcement, as well as other first responders, including fire fighters and emergency medical personnel.

Today the line has expanded to include a variety of general-use and premium knives. And while many ZTs are larger, heavier knives, some customers won’t have anything else as an every day carrying knife.

In addition to their “built like a tank” construction, ZTs have also been recognized for use of the most advanced materials and technologies. Call it dedication. Call it obsession. Whatever it is, it’s something we intend to keep on doing so we can keep on building the kind of premium-quality, professional knives that ZT customers can depend on every single day.
“My ZT 0350 is by far the best EDC knife I’ve owned, my ZT 121 is a great bush knife. Keep up the great work!”

Darren M.,
Alberta, Canada
Limited Lifetime Warranty

All Zero Tolerance products from Kai USA Ltd. carry a limited warranty for the lifetime of the original owner, except when stated otherwise. Our products are guaranteed to be free from defects in original material and construction and to perform as advertised when properly used and maintained. Under this warranty, Kai USA Ltd. will repair or replace any product we find to be defective in its original material or construction. This Limited Lifetime Warranty is non-transferable and does not cover normal signs of wear, rust, or damage/breakage due to improper use or maintenance. To receive warranty repair or replacement, the owner must send the product to be evaluated by Kai USA Warranty Services in our Tualatin, Oregon headquarters. In addition to the provisions of this warranty, you may also have other rights that can vary by state. No other warranties are implied or expressed other than what is specifically stated here.

Accidentally broken Zero Tolerance folding knife blades can be replaced for just $30. Customers should send knives to ZT according to warranty instructions. Please note that ZT cannot replace the blade on fixed blade knives. Knives with XXXX on their blades are factory seconds and are not eligible for repair or replacement. We also cannot replace blades for discontinued knives or limited-edition knives. ZT blades that have broken due to a manufacturing defect will be replaced under warranty, free of charge, as always.

Liability Disclaimer and Warning

Zero Tolerance Knives are intended and sold for legitimate sporting and professional purposes only. The purchase, use, and ownership of knives are subject to a wide variety of local laws and regulations. Due to the complexity and constantly changing nature of these laws and regulations, it is the responsibility of the buyer to investigate and comply with the laws and regulations that apply in his or her specific area. You, and not Kai USA Ltd. are solely responsible for any claims resulting from violation of these laws and/or regulations. Any use of these products other than cutting is considered misuse and abuse and Kai USA Ltd. is not responsible for any injuries or damages caused by misuse and/or abuse.